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MARBLED.
EYSTE'R—LIOUSEIL—In Harriaburg. September Pth,by 'Rev. Wm.£later

• of Greencastle,Dr. Allred K Eraterand Mire Alice Houser.

DIED.
Glecinnati. on Saturday evening. September

GRhAEFAEtt—Onth T7ocahdyevening sth instant. AnnaMaria Graeff, formerly of Lancaeter, Pa.The relative' and friend" of the family are invited tostreet.neral, from her late rezidence. No. 41 Northhixthon Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Inter-ment at Loom! .••_
JOHNSON —At Germantown. on Sunday morning,

September Sc h. r rande Norton Johnson, aged years and4 months. Alm, on Tuesday. September Sth• RobertRichards Johnson. aged 2 years and 11 months, sons ofNorton and Emily IL. JohnsonFuneral on 4 o'clock P. M. •

MALTA Y.---ThursODdayMoevening. the 7th Inst., SamuelMisupsy. in the tsth_year of his ate."nie relativ•s and Mends of the family arc respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from his late residence,Elting Sun. Germantownavenue. on Saturday afternoon,
the 12th init., at 2 o'clock. To proceed to South Laurel11111 •••

PA 1.ME11.--On the evening of the Etth irugant. JohnP. liver. aged 47 years and d months.The relatives and friends of the family. and membersMoutt Morish Lodge No. W. A. Y. M., are respectfullyinvited to attend the funeral,from his late residence. No.174:14 North Fourthstreet, on Fridaafternoon Iith hug.
at 3 o'clock. The remains to be depo,'lted in Monument
Cemeteu.

WALLACE.—en the 7th Met— John Wallace.Ilia male friends are respectfully invited to attend thefuneral, from his late residence. No. dill Routh Ninth
stmet. on Thursday next, at two o'clock. Interment inWoodland Cemetery.

AN ESSENTIAL. ARTICLE IN EVERY
a=l

COLGATE ac CO.'S TOILET' SOAP Is
an essential article in every family.
We feel sate in saying that a better
:article cannot be obtained.—Snrthern
Cl.,et.,('tian I,h4rate.

a 10 tn wftf
OOD BLACK AND COLORED SILK.XX OUT OLE. CORDEDSATIN FACE GAO GRAIN
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GRA GRAIN.
NODE (*LI) PLAIN SInu)2t7 EYRIE 6tLANDILL, Fourth and Arch.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
sm.. OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF""""" PHILADELPHIA-Whereas, MARY MOIIRMANN, a female child. years
of ate, has been murderedunder circumstances of fiendish

trocity. by some person talks:loan: Now_, therefore,
Morton McMichael. Mayor of the city of Philadelphia,
do hereby offer a reward of ONE mouse...No DOL-LARS for such informationas will lead to the detectionan 4 conviction of the perpetrator of this unparalleled
crime.

Witrees my hand and the Peal of the !aid city, this
ninth day of tieptemher. A. D. lee&

mcMCHAEL.
Mayor

Dor PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on TITUESDAY, September
0. Candidates for admission may be examined the day

before (September 9). or on TUESDAY. July the any
before We Annual Commencement.

Forcirculars, apply to Precideut CATTELL. or to
ProfessorR. B. YOUNGIiIAN.

Clerk of the Faculty.
13,14 tfLurrort. Pa., July, 1803.

I OFF ICE OF THE FRIZEDOM IRON AND
ESTLEL COMPAN Y.

P1117.ADZ1.1111.41. SeptemberBth, 1868.A special meeting of the Stockholders of the FreedomIron and Steel Company will be held at the Office of the
Company. No. 230 SouthThird street, on WEDNESDAY,
the =1 inst. at 11 o'clock, A. M., to immider the expedi•
ency of providing additional working capital for the

'ompany.
By order of the Board.
5e9.12t1 . CLUB. WESTON. Ja.. Secretary.

ger TIlEy 31E3r 141.Ec g3ed Vat.trennifther ßingniT2
late fellow member, JOIIN WALLACE,', from his resi-
dence 607 S. Ninth atree,t

ON THURSDAY,
10th hat, at 4 o'clock P. 31_ It.

MISS ELIZA W. 133171D'S BOARDING ANDlitirDay School, No. IM4 Spruce street, will re-openZeptember 14th. e7.l2trpo

sir HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. ZIEI AND 1520Lotabord street, Dimpeps Doportment.—HeSkol
treatnom and medicines f grattfltotudy to thepoor.
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OBITUARY.

_Death of an Old Philadelphian.
The Cincinnati Chronicle announces the death•of Mr. Charles Cist in these terms:
Another of our city's old and highly respectedcitizens has departed, in the person of Mr.Charles Chit. He is reinembered as having beenfor a long time one of the most intelligent and

usefulofCincinnati's early business men.Mr. Ciat was a native of Philadelphia, born on.April 24, 1792. He married November 18, 1817,and moved to Cincinnati in 1827. Until 1840 he
was engaged in mercantile pursuits, but havingacquired a taste forliterary labor and the publish-ing business in boyhood, from familiarity withhis father's printing office, he then turned his at-
tention in this direction. While engaged in191cingthe general census in this district, he ac-•cumulated a vast amount of statistical infor-
mation about the condition of thecity, and published a work entitled "CincinnatiIn 1841." After this he employed his time vari-ously until 1845, when he .began the publication
of a weekly newspaper; styled Ciet'e Advertiser.In 1852 he was compelled to abandon it for want
of proper support. In 1851 and in 1859 he pub-lished two other volumes in the shape of Direc-
tories of the city, similar to that issued in 1841.
He also published a volumeof Cincinnati Miscel-lany, containing all the early reminiscences ofthe city he could obtain.

Since 1853 Mr. Chit has resided on College Hill,
-where he has been quietly enjoying, with his
family, the serene comfort derived from reflec-
tions on a life well spent.

—The month of August is the anniversary of
thebirth of severaLsavereigns: the Emperor of
Austria, Frauds Joseph 11. born the 18th of Au-
gust, 1838; theEmpress of

11.,
born. August

Bth, 1824; Louis 11.,King of Bavarla,born August
25th, 1845; 'Marie Henrlette 1., Queen of Belgium,
born August 23d,1836; the Queen of Bweden,born
August sth,1828.'

.

—A Southern weatherprophet predicts that the
first frost of the season will occur on the 23d. of
September.

POLITICAL.
The Georgia Outrage.

The New York Tribune, in discussing the ex-pulsion of the loyal members of the Georgia Le-gislature, sue: "A greateroutrage has never beenperpetrated under a free Government. It addsingratitude to injustice. When the Legislaturefirst assembled there were some thirty Demo-cratic members who had served in therebel army,and who were, therefore, ineligibletooffice. Thenegroes might have visited upon them themerited pains of rebellion, by excluding them,and insisting upon oaths or conditionsof loyalty.If they had been vindictive men; if they had beenmoved by any dread of the future, or any ven-geance for the past, they had only to keep theserebels from the House and demand theelection ofloyal men. These Freedmen had received Suf-frage, and they replied by granting Amnesty.By a magnanimous and solemn vote they de-creed that the rebel membermhould be admittedto their seats with all, the rights and privileges ofloyal men. What use do they make of theirnew power? A resolution was suddenly introduced that, under the new Constitution, men ofcolor were not permitted to be members of theAssembly. Itseems thatunder theold rebellaw anyman who hadmore thanone-eighth ofnegro bloodin hisveins was ineligible to office. This lawwas of no more force than the'laws of the
whipping-post and iron collar. It belongs to apast era, and isas dead,in all respects, as Slaveryand Rebellion. It was made a precedent, how-ever, and after a little delay a resolution waspassed declaring that twenty-five men who weresupposed to have negro blood in their veins were
not members of the House. Upon this questionthenegroee, as parties interested, were not al-lowed to vote. Four other men, who were sup-
posed to have less than one-eighth of the negroblood, were for the present permitted to remain."We might challenge this action upon manygrounds. In thefirst place, we find a law which
Is as dead as the law of primogeniture quietlydisinterred and made to serve an unjust purpose.If this law isjastly interpreted, then there is no
reason why the Legislature may not remand the,whole negrorace into slavery, and find warrantIn the old State law of Georgia. In the secondplace. we find a large body of drily elected legis-lators prevented from voting upon a questionvitally important to the country. Twenty-five
men are suddenly told that theyaredisfranchised,and, although duly elected to office, they are re-
moved without taking, in any sense, the wish of
the pecplo.

"Granting the Rebel reasons for this outrage
to be valid, twenty-five men might be expelledfrom the same Legislature for the color of theirbeards, or members of French descent might ex-
clude those of Eqglish blood. Any clique of ,partisans, on the most frivolous charges, might
east out all opposed to their designs, by not a!-lowing them to vote, on the pretence that they
were interested in the point at issue. We pro-test against the whole proceeding in the name of
Justice, law, and order, and await the judgment
of Congress with a calm consciousness that the
provisions of the XIVEtt Amendment will be car-ried out to the letter, and that the voice of 80,000
,ree voters in Georgia will be respected in her
Legislature.

'• Finally, we protest against this whole pro-ceeding in the name of Justice and Liberty. We
ree nothing but madness in the course of theseSouthern people. There can be no motiveforIbis disfranchisement but the bitterness and
senge of a rebel sentiment, which, unable to
destroy the Union, reeks its petty spite upona weaker class. There is grave, ironical dignityin the 'remark of these colored men in theirprotest, that they remained at home to protectthe families of white men while they were en-gaged in lighting to destroy the Union. If these
men were criminals, if they were without in-
telligence,if theywere unworthy torepresent theirconstituencies, if they proposed to pass extreme
measures of confiscation, or banishment, or anyrevengeful legislation, we could excuse any ex-
pressions of temper or passion. But they have
been wise, patient, gentle, most magnanimous,seeking no advantage from their strength, claim-ing no exclusive privilege, but showing magna-
nimity, kindness, nay, even deference tothose who formerly were their masters.They were men suddenly called to
sew responsibilitit:,, ant, their only crime istheir color. These colored men, driven from the
Georgia Legislature by a base, most infamous,
and most degrading obedience to prejudice,merely carry their question to a higher court.They appeal from a company of unwhipped and
stiff-necked Rebels, eager to exercise their pettypower, to the great American people.Good will come from this temporaryostracism. • The day for such injusticepassel away when the flag that reormentedSlavery and Rebellion was folded in the valleysof lower Virginia. Let our friends be patient;their time is coming swiftly, the protest of At-
lanta will soon find a lusty response in Maine,
Pennsylvania and New York, and this will be
the coming of the time when manhood will be
the test of citizenshipand no rebel will dare tosay that, because Gool'has covered aman with the
skin of Asia orAfrica or•Earope, he is to receiveanything but equal justice and liberty and thefullest rights ofan American citizen."

The Augusta (Ga.) Republican has the follow-ing :
•

• Our despatches state that the colored mem-
bers of the House were ousted yesterday. Tillswill take no one by surprise. We were prepared
for It. Indeed, since the keynote of revolution
was sounded by Frank Blair, and re-echoed byCobb, Toombs and Hill, we have been prepared
tor any act of treason to the State or resolution
against the government. It will not suffice forgentlemen to say thatnegroes ought not to be
permitted to hold office. The negro is confessedly
a citizen, and the constitution of Georgia makeshim eligible to hold office. There-fore we deliberately assert that every member of
the House—not a natural noodle—that voted to
deprive members of seats to which they hadi,cen legally elected, because they had blackskins, was recreant to his duty as a representa-tive, and violated - the obligations which he as-
sumed when he took an oath to support the newConstitution. It only remains for the Legislature
to consummate its record of infamy by legislatingtwenty-three Democrats, defeated before thepeople, into theseats which rightfully belong to
men with whiter principles,if they dohave blackerskins."

The same paper says:
"Before the ratification of the new constitu-

tion the following men said that it gave the black
man the right to hold office; viz.. Ben. Hill,Judge Reese, Judge Cabiness, Judge Lochrane,E.
H. Pottle, Bob Toombs, Carey Styles, Thomas
Hardeman, Dr. Ridley, P. W. Alexander, P. M.B.
Young, R. J. Moses, Howell Cobb, the Lamers,Judge Irwin, together with every Democraticnewspaper and every little Democrat in the State
—including Ranse Wright."

WHY THE MEMBERS WERE EXPELLED.
The correspondent of the New York Tribune,

writing from Atlanta concerning the recent oat-rage, says :
Yesterday was enacted in this city ono of the

most remarkable scenes which has been exhibitedIn the strange, eventful drama of reconstructionin Georgia. The chosen and electedRepresenta-tives ofonehalf the legal voters of Georgia wereignominiously ejected from their seats in thelower House of the General Assembly, by theRepresentatives of the other half. Allbut four of the colored members of theHouse were found guilty of having negro bloodintheir veins, and for this crime were punished.That this was the sole cause of their expulsion isproved by the reasons given for excepting thefour who were retained. Thlv were exceptedrfor the pita:UV—because the Democrats chooseto assume they bad less than one-eighth Afri-can blood, while the twenty-fiver expelled werealleged to have more. No proof was offered ofeither assertion. The twenty-five wore acknow-ledged to have as good title to their seats as thefour, but thelatter were ofsomewhatlighter com-plexion than the twenty-five,and the Democrats,

sitting as a jury, decided by inspection that thetwenty-five were guilty and the four were inno-cent of being negroes. Why they, should havespared the four when they could just as easilyhave expelled them is inexplicable, unless uponthe theory that they might thereby gain somecredit for magnanimity, or that they cared not toexpel more than was necessary to give them anassured majority of two-thirds. Those exceptedwere as much Republicans as those who wereex-pelled,yet it was morebecause they wereRepubli-cans thanbecause they were negroes that the lattersuffered. But thefour favored ones are only re-prieved—they have only the poor privilege ofbeing thelast to be destroyed. A resolution hasbeen Introduced to inquire into the quantity ofnegro blood in their veins, and their late is pre-determined—yet one of these men proved to thesatisfaction of one of a previous committee thatbe was a Frenchman born in Paris, that he wasbrought to South Carolina at arkearly age by hisparents who soon ' after, died. and to gainpossession of some little property be washeir to, the managers of his father's estatesold him he a slave in Georgia. He has not for-gotten his native language, but speaks very pureParisian French. Another of these four was acaptain In theFederal army commaned whitetroops, fought in many of 'the most importsntbattles in Virginia, waswith Sherman in his fa-mous march to the somas dangerously wounded,and twice a prisoner of war. Neither of thesemen could be taken for colored men if met onBroadway, but they have pleaded guilty of beingof African blood, and they will be punished forit. Such are the beauties of Southern Democ-racy.

ISOIITII CAROLINA.
Eloquent Address of the Negroes to theNative Whites.

The negroes of South Carolina have issued anaddress to their white fellow-citizens of thatState, the principal points of which are these:
711 E REASON FOR TUE ADDRESS."F'ellow-citizens: We, the colored citizens ofCharleston, address you, in answer to two veryremarkable addresses which you have of lateissued in this city respecting us and our race inthis city and State. Yon have first addressed

a communication to the white people ofthis city and State, and in fact to the wholeworld, In which you have been pleased toallude to our race in such a manner and In such
terms as to place us in a false light before allmankind, attributing to us motives and designs,aims and determinations of revenge, rapine, ar-eon. murder, pillage and violence such as wenever entertained for a moment, nor had any rea-
bon to perform or attempt; you have in that spe-cial address to the whiten of this State, and tothe whole country, charged us with seeking todestroy your property, to bring on a war ofraces, and thus inaugurate a reign of terror, eachof 3 did prevail here during the late unhappy war,which charge we emphatically deny as ground-ices.
-In your last address to the colored voters,sanctioned by authority of the Democratic party,ou have assumed to direct us in the exercise ofour rights as freemen; you have claimed in theiiret paragraph to be 'our best friends,' that 'weare naturally your friends, and yon are naturallyour friends; any other relations between us areunnatural and injurious to both; Your protest --

;ions of friendship certainly demand ofus a properand respectful recognition and acknowledgment;we should be devoid of that high characteristicwhich has been the redeeming feature in our na-tional character, under the most cruel and un-christian treatment ever inflicted by a civilizednation upon their 'friends.' We do at all times .
and in all places appreciate kindness bestowed,'and we are ready at all times to concede to ourfriends whatever demands they may make uponus, when such demands do not involve the sur-•encler of our manhood and the degradation of
our wives and children. You have been verykind in laying down a line of conduct for us inthe political arena.

"It may be that our 'ignorance and unciviliza-tion,' our inc tpacity' to comprehend the truemeaning of English words and the position ofthe parties now contending for the supremacy in
the government of this country, is a saffictentreason why we do not understand or 'see it' in
the same light with you.

* * "You find fault with us because wecave, by our political action, elevated Northernwhite men to offices of remuneration and trust,
because we have not put intelligent colored meninto position. To this we can but reply, that
von were all arrayed against the measures of re-construction—your intelligent white men would
cot take part in the politics of the State, you
opposed every measure which Congress offered
to this and the other States lately in rebellion:our best men, your newspapers and orators, all
urged your race not to take part in the recon-
struction of the State under the acts of Congress.

THE BLACK CODE."
"You acted on that advice, you did nothing toencourage us, you derided the idea of granting usthe right to vote; when your legislature met in

1865-66; you passed that infamous Black Code,a hick is a disgrace to civilization; in that youdenied us all rights in common with all other peo-ple in the State; you by these acts denied ourchildren the school house; you imposed penaltieson us which were not imposed on white men:
there were crimes which, if committedby a whiteman he was imprisoned, but if committed by a
clack man he was hung. We submit to youwhether that course was not enough to make usdisbelieve every protestation of love you make.Your laws provided for taking and binding outuur children-and subjecting us to all manner ofdisabilities; we could not pursue any trade orcalling in this State without a written permissionfrom some white man ; we could not sell anyarticle of barter without the consent first ob-tained from somemagistrate; with all these factsbefore us, and your Negro Code before us, andthe penitentiary filled with our race, as the re-sults of your ;legislation and the acts ofyour
judges and lawyers, do you not see why we havebeen constrained to trust to strangers rather than
to those who claim that they are our natural
friends?

"We cannot surrender the great palladium of
our liberties—theballot-box—for any considera-
tion whatever. And lf we are to be massacred
because we refuse to vete the Democratic ticket:if we are to be murdered in cold blood becausewe will not sell our manhood, then let it come
—we can die but once ; and if, as you state
thirty millions of white men are going to failupon four millions •because they are blackand will not vote for Horatio Seymourand F. P. Blair for President and Vice-President of the United States, both of whomhave declared that the negroes have no right to
vote, then we are prepared to die, but not to voteto be killed. With a strong faith in God andeternal justice we wait the decision of highHeaven. Ifour cause be just, God will not sufferus to fall; with a firm faith in the right we asknothing at the hands of our fellow-man but afair chance In the race of life, and equal oppor-tunities for ourselves, our wives anu our children.We ask nomore."

F. P. Blair, Jr., ou General Grant.
After the fall of Vicksburg, General F. P. Blairmade a speech at St. Louis, in which he

said:
"You will permit me, I know, coming backfrom Vicksburg—the scene of our recent conquest—to say what ought to be said and what now

dwells in the heart of every officer and soldier in
Grant's army, thatto Major-General Ulysses S.Grant isdue the great and chief honor of those
great achievements which have been per-formed by his army. And when any ambitions
and vainglorious chieftain,. comes back andattempts to claim for himself the greatdeeds which have immortalized, and ought to
immortalize, fgreneral Grant, the whole army ofGrant, the wholearmy engaged in that expedi-tion, will repel the idea; and we ;will ,

proclaim
everywhere that the leadingspirit, the greatchiefand leader of the expedition'was General Grant."We claimfor ourselves only that we sought

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

A Contrast.

The NewRebellion.

Illness or Franklin Pierce.

with cordiality and cheerfulness, with such cour-age as we possessed, with such endurance as wewere endowed with, to carry out hisplarm; and wedid so successfully."
The "vainglorious chieftain" that Blair re-ferred to was General Jehn A. MeCiernand, nowthe head and front of the Democracy of Illinois.

Contrast the words of Lee's letter with thewords of the Southern orators who caughtat thenominationof Seymour and Blair as the begin-ningof a new hope for the "lost cause." Leeand his associates say :
"Whatever opinions may have prevailed in thepast in regard to African slavery, or theright ofa State to secedefrom the Union, we believe weexpress the almost unanimous judgmentof theSouthern people, when we declare that they con-sider that those questions were decidedby the war,and that it ht their intention In good faith to abideby that decision. At the close of the war theSouthern people laid down theirarms, and soughttoresume their former relations with the UnitedStates Government. Through their State Con-ventions they abolished slavery, and annulledtheir ordinances of secession; and they returned

to their peaceful pursuits with a sincere purposeto fulfil all theirdutlea under the Constitution ofthe United States, which they had sworn tosupport."
Wise jumps to his feet InRichmond and says,"secession is more alive than ever." Vancesays"the South will gain all It fought for in the re-bellion." Semmes says he fought the war on theprinciples of Democracy, and. how the "grandoldDemocratic party has risen from its long

slumber." Albert Pike says, "Swear eternalhatred to your oppressors. Swear that noNorthern man shall cross the Susquehanna andtheOhio and live. Slaybach says, "By the elec-tion of Seymour and Blair the Southgains what they had fought for."Judge Jones thinks "State Rights" will bere-established by the Democratic party. Law-
ton says " the great principles for which wefought may be achieved." The Memphis Appeal
says :

" The day will come when the South willbe independent.' Wade Hampton says:' "Nevershall I admit that the cause itself failed, and thatthe principles which gave It life were wrong."We could multiply quotations ad infinitum.But enough have been given to show that theSouthern people do not concur with Lee and hisfriends in saying that the secession question was
"decided by the war."—N. 1. Commercial.
Characteristic Letter from floury'Baird Beecher.

Henry Ward Beecher has sent the followingletter to the Printers' Grant and Colfax Club inWashington:
PEEKSK ILL, N. V., Sept 4, 1868.—Mr. G. IV.Scheirer.—DEAß SIR: I received duly the noticeof my election as an honorary member of thePrinters' Grant and Colfax Club. of Washingtoncity. I accept the honor with pleasure, andshall co-operate with you in every just measurefor the victory of those fundamental principles

of moral and good government of which Grant
and Colfax are the expositors. Revolutions do
not go backwards, and I have every confidence
that the conscience and intelligence whichled this great nation to resist slaverysad to defeat it will now refuse to
put the government into the very hands
which either were raised against it or
which refused to help in its defence. The new
adhesion of impatient Southern men to the veryworst type of democratic doctrine ever enuncia-
ted since the party went into alliance with slavery
cannot but be as disastrous for the South a., was
its league with the same party before the war.The democratic party seems fated to lead the
South into desperate steps, and then to be utterlyunable to help those whom it has deluded. Itwill be so again. Utterly lost toall moderation, thet'anrfntion in \eu' York boss laid down a platforlic
which will briny civil war to the South again, unless
it isprevented by Mevictory °lacRepublictin party,I um very truly yours,

Moan- WAR!, BEECHER.
Addres% of the Republican State Cointuattee of Delaware.

Tu the Republicans of Delaware: Comrades intra Good Cause:—Success rewards our efforts.Shall we pause? Our opponents were confident
of carrying Wilmington. Never before were
they so well organized at a city election. Yetwe have largely increased our Republican ma-
jority. They hoped to reduce our majority i nVermont, but thousands are added to it.
These are but the advancing surges of
the great tide of Republican victory.All over the nation the people are alivewith enthusiasm for Grant and Colfax, thefrienda-kifvertce, the opponents of new wars and
new revolutions. Upon this tide every NorthernState will carry them triumphantly into their
high placts. Our friends in other States say tothe Republicans of Delaware:—"Will you turn
back in this great work ? Will you not stand byyour sister States in November?" Is this appealin vain ? Shall we not hear and respond ? Wil-mington will do better yet in November. New-castle county acknowledges no "family" domi-nation. With these to start on, and the gloriousprestige of national success to aid us, shall we
not work, work, worn: ?

ANTHONY aIGGINS.Chairman State Central Committee

A Memphis correspondent of the New Yorkthune speaks as follows of the outrages prac-ticed by the rebels in that section :
In the county immediately opposite itlemi,thif),,

Ku-Klux organizations rule the community as
they please, in defiance of all law. No loyalist,black or white, is safe for anhour, and in somelocalities Union men congregate together in
small squads at night and barricade the doorsand windows ere they dare go to sleep. Theold Rebel element are all armed; and apparently,
at least, all banded together.

In our own county of Shelby, too, not ten
miles from Memphis, it is a common thing tohear ofKu-Klux gangs visiting the negro cabinsiu search of arms, and intimidating the blacks bythreats in case they fail to vote for Seymour andBlair.

Ae' ,calorie of our rebel press to the contrary,few Union men believe that outside of a few of
the Eastern counties of the State, and Memphisand Nashville, it would be possible to-day to hold
an election under the franchise law save by mili-
tary protection. "

The seemingly most plausible theory of thoseUnion men wile carefully.scan appearancesabout
them seems to be that the whole is a well-con-
certed and systematic effort to control the whole
of the Southern States for Seymour and Blair by
the same systemof tacticsso successfully inaugu-
rated in Mississippi in defeating the constitutionthere.

Thus the whole of the Southern States are to
be reconstructed again and.placed in control of
the old rebel element; the immense sacrifices of
the loyal North in the Rebellion come to naught;carpet-baggers leavefor more congenial climes;
the "nigger" is kicked into his propersphere,and
the Rebels accomplish through the ballot what
they lost through the ballet.

CONCORD, N. H., Sept. B.—Ex-President Piereelies seriously ill of cholera morbus at the houseofWilßard Williams, Esq
, in this city, where hehas boarded for several years. Hereturned fromhis cottage at Little Boar's Head, Hampton

Beach, a few days age, and went on an excur-sion. to Lake Winne aukee. Hewas takendown
on the Gth. His condition is a very dangerousone. It cannot be determineck, for several dayswhether ho will recover or not. -He receives the
best care and medical attendance, but his friends
are much alarmed.

White and Colored neptiblicans Pro.scribedby Georgia nemocratts.
The Democratic Club, of Quit:Mtn, Ga., htui

adopted the following resolution unanimously:
"That such organizations as are known as

Loyal Leagues. Grant Clubs, or by whateverother nameca lld, which have for their objectthespread of Radicalism in this State, are hurt-ful and injurious to the best interests of our peo-ple, of all classes and grades, and therefore meetwith our determined opposition, and we pledgeourselves, in advance, to give no support, en-couragement or patronage to any persons, whiteor colored, who are hereafter known to be con-nected with them."

LERO,7I NEW YOBS.
I Corregpondenee of the Phila. Evening BullettalNEW Your:, Sept. 8, 1868.—Weare now havingclear weather again, for which some of us aredeeply grateful.The last heavy rain, which began

on Thuriday and did not hold up one minute in
thirty hours, was the cause of great consterna-tionamong those who do not watch the almanac;and as a matter of course, it was set down as oneof the most remarkable of rains on record. Yon
and I have seen a hundred just like it.

Next to the great shower, the Rosecrans (=n-en down in Virginia, the arrival of the greatFrench billiard player, and the last match be-
tween the Atlanties and Athletics, yesterday,
nothing occupies much of the public mind more
than the coming gubernatorial election. Hoff-
man's friends are confident that he will receive
the heaviest vote ever polled in the State for
a Democratic candidate, and the backers ofGriswold are equally sanguine on the other side.The excitement has not fairly commenced yet,and it would not be sinful, f hope, to pray that itmight never commence; for New York in elec-tion times is like unto asuburbof Pandemonium,and not like the godly city which the Knicker-bockers reclaimedfrom savagery and bequeathedto civilization.

The match between the Athletics, of Philadel-phia, and the Atlantics, of Brooklyn, was playedyesterday in the latter city, and resulted inanother victor for the Quakers—the secondwithin a week. The first match was played inPhiladelphia. Since 1856 theAtlantics have been
looked upon as the masters of the game of baseball, but they must uow acknowledge their in-feriority to the Philadelphians. whose play can-
not be equalled. Although not a professionalplayer, I am sufficiently a judge of the game toknow that the Athletics are splendid fly-catchers,and as batters, are like a regiment of ancientrums, such as was used in bringing down theenemies' walls in the olden time. In their field-ing they are glorious, as if born andbrought up on the Champ de Mars.Where they learned to throw balls itwould be hard to guess. Perhapsfrom thestorytold in Sam..XXVI, wherein it is related thatSaulwas hunting for David in the hill of Hachilah,N 9 bleb is before Jeshimon, and that when ho layin the trench " the people pitched round abouthim." For the Athletics can pitch round aboutanybody. They fire balls around corners, andthrough things of a tough nature, with a certaintyand vim truly astonishing. These Athletics bathein oil, and arc much like eels in their adeptibilityto circumstances. They play base ball a greatdeal, and when they rise from their sleep theyplay more. They are always fly-catching, field-ing, pitching and batting. They lunch on muf-

fins, but never dine, because they have not timelor it. Is it any wonder that they beat everybodythey play with
Rudolph, the French billiard player, is aboutas expert with the Ivory spheres as the Athleticsare with their leathern ones. He has beateneverybody thus far except young Foster, andhim be cannot beat. Rudolph plays with rightor left band, with two cues at once, with bridge,mace or finger, and astonishes all who watchmm. He throws a ball into the middle of thetable, and after spinning there awhile, it comes

to his hand as unerringly as if it were moved byinstinct. He plays on two tables at the sametime, caroms on bails in the air, and, in short,does anything which it is possible for a man todo with billiard balls. I may mention here that
Rudolph is about to give exhibitions, and 'thatFoster and Deery are about to play a match fort250, at Cooper Institute.

Another new paper will make its appearanceon the 25th. It is to be a twelve-page woekiy.A. J. EL Duganne will edit it. Duganne is wellknown a- a story-writer, and is now editing theStmduy Dispatch, besides attending to the mili-
tary records of the State.

The "Wicketitst Man"fraud upon the commu-nity no longer attracts any attention. Strong
attempts are being made by the notoriety-!cling ministers to keep the excitementup, but the public smell a mouse. There was aelecting at Allen's dance house on Sunday,largely attendea" by well-dressed church mem-bers, but none of the denizens of Water street
were present.

At a meeting of the Tammany Society heldlast night, Ftank P. Blair was made a Sachem.Hon. James Brooks, of the Express, and Calkins
and Van Buren, of the World, were also baptizedinto the Columbian Order, after which there was
a pow-wow. The new braves are doine well.

TRAGEDY IN KENEUORY.
!Murder of a Whole Family!The Louisville Courier of Sept. t; furnishes thefollowing particulars of a terrible murder :

One of the most appalling tragedies that ever
occurred in this section of the country was en-
acted on last Thursday afternoon, in a lonelyspot in the dense forest leading from Randolph
station, on the Louisville and Nashville railroad,some ten miles south of this city. The point atwhich it transpired is known as Lost Island, orPond Island, and is in the midst of the forest,
with no human being nearer than two miles, thedistance to Randolph station.

It appears that an industrious German, knownas Charcoal John,occupledwith his family,a littlelog house. The family consisted of his wife,an in-
fant child. and a little daughter live years ofage.

Yesterday morning some itinerantpassing nearthe house was horrified at discovering the bodyof John lying not far distant in a pool of clottedblood, his skull broken in and brain oozing fromthe .frightful wound, which had evidently beenmade with an axe. A portion of one of the mur-
dered man's ears had been hewn off, and his facewas coated with stagnant blood, an unrecogniz-able mass of human gore. About sixty yards
from the father was another horrible spectacle.Here lay the dead bodies of the mother and herinfant child. Herskull had also been broken, andthere was a fearful gash in her throat, probably
from a blow intended to sever her head. The
head of the child was also broken, and both
were covered with blood. Still further on was aspectacle even more ghastly, if that were pos-
sible. This was the little daughter, only fiveyears of age. She lay stone dead, her rightshoulder literally cleft from its place,and a fright-ful gash descending deep into the body, the blow
evidently having been struck while the poor child
was endeavoring to escape the clutches of the
murderer of her parents and her sister.

It isnot positively known who the fiendish per-
petrator of this bloody butchery is.

The bed in the house wasfound to be torn open.
and the money gone, showing conclusively that
the object of the atrocious crime was solely
plunder.

THE COURTS.
Qun RTES Sy:sato:ls-Judge Allison.—This morn-

ing the return to the venire of the Grand Jury
was completed by thesignature of Judge Stroud.
Wm. H. Stuart was appointed foreman of the
Grand Jury, and after being instructed in their
duties, they retired to their room.

TI-IVAATRES, Eto:
AT Tau CHESTNUT. to-Right The White' Fawnwill be repeated.

• -ATTHE WAtavuT—Foul Play will be givenA.T vim Ammucan, a miscellaneous entertain-
ment is announced.

F• L FETHERSTON. Publisber

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—Swinburne has two new volumes in press.
—The Printess of Teck's baby has beensick.—Three cornered visiting cards are the etyfenow.
—The Italian Government has sold thetobaccOmonopoly for twenty yearsfor 540,000,000.—Browning's great poem, longer than theIllad,:will see the light this year.
—Roman Catholic London purposes to erect acathedral In memory of Cardinal Wiseman.—The Horseshoe Falls at Niagara have recede&six feet in the last year.
—lttookated that one of the Long Branch'hotels thi

n
e season upwards of a quarterofamillion dollars.

—Silver and-golden ankletsfor ladles areabouto become fashionable. They will be worn ont—-tide the stockings.
—A Turk broke the Baden-Baden Bank ninelimes in succession recently. He is the mostdesperate gamblerGermany has seen foryeare.—James E. Murdoch will play a farewell en—-gagement next winter; and then retire from thestage.
—Adah Menksn is to hate a handsome monu—-ment in Pere la Chaise, herParis friends raisingit to her memory.
—Robert Laird Collyerr one of Chicap.'seal .great guns,. Is preaching on "Woman'S.Rights," in New England.

-. •—A bridalpair in Savannah, were-chloroformed:byburglars and robbed on their wedding nightrecently,and the bride died.
—Crtdkshant rondo the illustrations for a neweditioYs of the "Biglow Papers'just published hiEngland.
—Monroe county, Mississippi; has a championwild hog which gnaws down trees, or uprootsthem, and throwsdown whole strings of fence.—Henri Rochefort talks of coming to thiscountry until the storm ho has raised in Franceblows over.
—A young woman in Tennessee, after beingcomfortably buried, was brought to lite by aresurrectionist, who cut off one of her fingers toget a gold ring.
—One of the finest weddings In London thisyear was that of Sir Ivor Guest, a rich Welshiron master, to a daughter of the•Duke of Marl-borough.
—Queer discoveries have been made on theLittle Colorado river. Ruins of ancient citiesextend for miles, some of the walls standing,while old canals can be traced and thecontents ofa hundred crockery shops are strewed about.
—On Monday eighty-five workmen, allRepub-licans but two, and among them four one-leggedand three one-armed soldiers, were discharged'from the Portsmouth navy yard by the newDemocratic incumbents there.
—Brick Pomeroy is studying up his pedigree.He recently wrote to Senator Pomeroy,inquiringto what branch of the Pomeroy family he be-longed. The Senator replied that "Brick" mighttake which branch he pleased, but he (the Sena-tor) belonged to the other branch.
—A writer in the 7ime3 says that "a pious andeloquent American clergyman took him to seeAdah Menken play Mazeppa in London. Afterthe first act thepious clergyman sent in his card,and they were soon invited to take a glass ofchampagne in Mazeppa's dressing room." Thepious and eloquent clergyman's name is notgiven.
—A duel took place recently at Lyons, France,between M. Pouet, editor of the Courier of thatcity, and M. Frantz, a writer in the Refuse.130th combatants have since appeared before theCorrectional Police, and M. Frantz le condemnedto ten days' imprisonment and 100f. flue. M.Pouet was sentenced to a fine of 50E, both par-ties paying the Costs.
—Last week aportion ofthe track of the Belle-fontaine and Indianapolis Railroad. about 250feet long, sank over=leen, feet, and the groundaround sank with it. All the trains have beenobliged to stop, and the track has been raised-by—-"cribbing." Fish from 12 to 18 incheslong ap-pear where the water has risen out of the crack.it is supposed that a subterranean lake existsbeneath the track.

•

—The Paris subscribers to the recent French,loan were obliged to form in line and take theirByrn at a chance to register their names. Onelady fainted. No one moved and the policeofficer came to her relief. "Is the lady alone?'•" No," said a gentleman, " that is her husband inline." " Why don't you come to the assistanceof your wife?" asked the officer. " Pm not goingto lose my place just for a fainting fit," was thereply.
—Her Majesty the Queen ofBelgium is passinga month at Spa: being an accomplished horse-woman she astonishes every one by her skilfuldriving of her four ponies. During one of herexcursions among tho mountains she ventured,into a road which was barely passable for car- •

riages: she met one of the simple and honestpeasant women of the Ardennes, and inquired ofher if she could continue upon that road. "Yes,"she replied, "but it would be a shame to breakyour carriage and spoil those pretty horses, andthe man who has let them to you will not be wellsatisfied."

—That smart Chicago lad, who claimed to havebeen abducted, confined in a remote place in acellar among other lads of his age, gagged by a.plaster over his mouth, and then to have escapedby a feat of successful daring, confessed on Sa-turday morning, while under arrest for larceny.and preparatory to aterm in theReform School,that the tale was of his own Invention. The BUI,
LETIN said so at the time, and it expressed itssurprise that the police and almost the entirepress of Chicago should have been humbugged bysuch a transparent cock-and-bull yarn.

—The Paris correspondent of a London paperhas the following item: "The other day theArch-duchess Sophia was asked by her chaplain formoney topay for masses destined to secure therepose of her unfortunate son Maximilian's sonl.The Archduchess, without reflecting, at once putdown her namefor a considerable sum; Encour-
aged by this success the chaplain took the list toArchduke Albert, and begged of him to subscribe.'I will gladly subscribe toa collection in memory
of my unfortunate brother, but I shall insist on
the money being applied to pay his creditors,
which appears-to me the first thing to be done,'
was the reply."

—The first day ofOctober next has been de-cided on by the Second Adventists, now • assem-
bled at Janesville. Wisconsin, for theending orearthly things. The other day the preacher wasvery much annoyed by a Republican and Demo-
crat, on the outskirtsof the meeting, discussingas to who would be the next President. Thepreacher approached them and said: "My dearfriends, you are exciting yourselves' unneeea-eerily, and wasting precious time in speculatingas to the future President of the United States.for before an earthly election takes place ourblessed Lord will be President everywhere." ."rithet you $25," said theDemocrat, "he can't carryKentucky."

—At, Tamboff, inRussia, southeast of Moscow,a young man named Gorski, a pupil of the col-lege, and only 18 years old, who had been con-victed of assassin a whole family of sevenpersons, was late led out for execution. Hewas conveyed cart,and guarded by a milital7escort. The gibbet, for the prisoner was to behanged—was urepated, and a large crowd hadassembled to witness the last act of the law. Thejudgment having been read, the criminal wasclothed in a lohite robe, the hood of 'whichwas placed over head ; he was then placed on
a high stool, which was to be withdrawn frontunderhis feet as soon as the rope was adjustedround his neck. But at thit moment an officialcame forward and read an Imperial degree corn-
MutinZ the penalty of death into one of hand la-
bor for life. The criminal was immediately
clothectin a convict dress and taken back topd.:
son, whence he will shortly be sent to Siberia.


